Your most beautiful
ﬂoor starts with Parkside
Timber’s highly impressive
Australian hardwood
ﬂooring.

PARKSIDE FLOORING

Introduction
Parkside Timber has been producing hardwood products for
Australians for over 60 years. The natural durability of the species
produced plus the high manufacturing standards we uphold means
our products are among the highest quality in the marketplace.

Species

PARKSIDE FLOORING is an end matched, tongue and groove flooring

Queensland Spotted Gum

which has been used by generations to complete their most beloved
possessions. Today PARKSIDE TIMBER FLOORING is popular due to
its warmth, elegance and classic style.

Hardness 11

Grey and Red Ironbark
Hardness 14

Key Benefits

Queensland Reds

• Parkside products are grown in Australia and produced and
manufactured for Australian conditions.

Hardness 12

Mixed Blends

• Timber Floors have an environmental impact which creates five
times less carbon emissions than ceramic tiles.

Hardness 10.5
Hardness refers to the Janka rating which is the hardness

• Parkside flooring includes a stunning range of tongue and
groove solid timber flooring, and 14mm three lamella solid

level given to each species. The higher the number, the
greater the hardness.

overlay.
• Parkside flooring is easy to care for, once installed and
sealed, your hardwood floor will look beautiful for years to come
with just routine sweeping and maintenance.
• Quality Parkside floors are excellent for asthmatics and

Grades
Select | Standard | Feature

hay fever sufferers as they are not condutive to dust mites and
other allergens.

Easy Installation

Sizes and Lengths

Once laid, Parkside flooring’s superb qualities allows for traffic

80 | 130 x 19mm - Lengths: 0.9m - 5.9m

immediately, allowing other trades to apply their finishing touches

75 | 125 x 14mm - Standard & Better | Feature Grade

before sanding and the final application of the desired finish.
Our tongue and groove boards widths up to 80mm can be secret
nailed while boards 130mm are required to be top nailed as per the
Australian Standard.

Durability

Timber flooring can be a do-it-yourself job as long as you understand
your environment and correct installation practices.

Class 1 Above ground product

For further information contact TIMBER QUEENSLAND to obtain
copies of their Technical Data Sheets No.17 - Timber Floors Pre
Installation Assessment and No.18 - Timber Floors Recommended
Installation Practices.

Certification
Manufactured to comply with AS 2796

Please note:
Timber flooring is Hygroscopic which means that when conditions
where the floor is laid become moist or dry, the timber will adjust to
that environment.

Fire rated in accordance with AS 3959-2009
and BAL 19 as a minimum
Spotted Gum and Red Ironbark are fire rated to BAL 29
Chain of Custody as per AS 4707-2008 PEFC / AFS

Please note: Colour variations within timber species in normal photography are only indicative of the colour range.

PARKSIDE TIMBER

Freecall 1800 257 099

Email timber@parkside.biz

Web parksidetimber.com.au

